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Homecoming breaks record of 105

Annual Meeting Notes October 19, 2013

Boy, you missed it if you weren’t there. Slamdunk Homecoming with 140 betas in the loving cup circle. Football and
hockey wins, no rain, not too cold. A winner.
(with apologies to Yogi Berra—ES)

The conversion from steam to a natural gas heating system
in the Summer of 2012 has shown a savings of $9,677.00 for
2012-2013, September to September.
Porch reconstruction is estimated to start after the end
of classes this upcoming spring and be completed before the
undergraduates return for the Fall 2014 semester. Bids will be
processed Winter 2013/2014. The ultimate goal was stated as
having it completed by Homecoming 2014.
Among the discussion was the suggestion that the request for
proposal should done in such a way that contractors could bid
on the teardown and/or porch construction. It was expressed
that this may provide the board with the most competitive
pricing and the greatest amount of options.

Notes from the President
First of all, I have to deeply thank our brothers who have
donated generously to the porch fund over the past two years,
and encourage you to join them and get in the game. (See list
inside) It is so encouraging to us volunteers on the Board to
have our brothers behind us in the ever challenging task of
maintaining the house.
Next I’d like to thank my fellow board members and other
volunteers who contribute time, effort and advice behind the
scenes such as Dave Lamb, Jim Purvis, Tim O’Neil, Brian
Schafer, and John Brier, to name a few.
Finally, thanks go to Corey (Bubba) Cofﬁn as outgoing
Secretary and Barrie Kelby as an outgoing director, for their
hard work and input.
Welcomes are due to Brothers Eric Simonds and Jack
Keenan, who join the House Association Board this year.
While telling a homecoming story about recent graduate
Joe Sturzl, 1615, my “ﬁfth-century” in roll number, someone
asked, “So, you guys are 500 people apart?”
My correction to that question was, “No, indeed, we are 500
men close”, because each man you know in that line brings you
closer to the full Beta experience. I get to know guys from Bob
Buchanan, 657, to the latest initiate and this is why I do it.
–Ed Stevens, Class of 1979, 1115

Elections
• Eric Simonds was nominated and elected as the House
Association Secretary, relieving the honorable Corey
Cofﬁn.
• Jack Keenan, was elected to the House Association board,
relieving the honorable Barry Kelby.
• Ed Stevens was nominated and reelected House
Association President.
• Andrew Geahgan was nominated and reelected House
Association Vice President.
• Ryan Holmes was nominated and reelected House
Association Treasurer

Beta alumni and undergraduates gather for the annual homecoming photo after the Loving Cup Ceremony. Official count of 140 Betas in the circle.

Porch Project Donors 2013
Stephen Bishop
Robert Bonney
Rob Brewer
Aaron Burns
Curtis Burrill
John Charles
Don Chase
Jack Clements
Robert S. Davis
Peter Dumont
Woody Dunphy
Andrew Frawley
Bob Goff
Mark Hambleton
Norman Hill
Stanley Hill
Richard Hogan
Brian Hogan
John Laban
John Lamb
David Lamb
Peter Madigan
Casey Maskalenko
Neal McCurdy
AlanF. Merritt
J.C. Millette
John Mitchell
Sherm Moody
Tim O’Neil
James Pelletier
Dave Phaefﬂin
John Powers
David Salmon
David Sklar
Mike Sullivan
David Summerson
Neal Trask
Mark Tremblay
Rusty Vallee
Jon Velishka
For donations since last homecomg 2012. If you’re
not listed in the donors column, but should be,
please notify us.
beta@mainebeta.org

Mystic Shrine
Brothers lost since last publication:
John G. Trinward, 59, Nov. 20, 2012
Wayne O. Huff, 78, June 10, 2013
Jay F. Hayes, 81, Nov. 1, 2013

From left to right: Bob Goff, Neal Trask, Dave Lamb, Bob Davis, Don Chase, Brian Schafer, Hal Thomas.

Homecoming notes from Dave Lamb
We had 140 Brothers in the Loving Cup
Circle for Homecoming 2013, which
everyone agreed was a record. There
was a small turnout from our “old-age”
group—Neal Trask, Hal Thomas, Bob
Goff, Bob Davis, Don Chase, John
Mitchell, Bill Waterhouse, Brian Schafer—but given the large number of us
who showed up last year for the Fraternal Fifties celebration, that perhaps
wasn’t surprising. After the Loving Cup,
Beta Sweethearts on the porch were
serenaded by the Brotherhood. Three
were pinned. Their Beta partners were
promptly thrown into the river. The tradition lives on.
For the third year in a row, the actives
put on a great Homecoming. Alumni
were greeted at the door and the undergrads mingled with us and took the initiative by introducing themselves and starting conversations. They seem delighted
by our stories about the “old days.”
There is lots of good news out of Beta
Eta these days. The University chose it
as the Top Fraternity on campus. The
chapter has 54 actives (36 of whom live
in the House, which is operating at full
capacity) and 15 pledges. The Brothers’
annual sleep-out raised $10,000 last February to support programs aimed at ending the abuse of women. The GPA last
semester was 3.0, the highest in memory.
The live-in chapter advisor, Adam Bates,
said the chapter has been in the ﬁnals of

every intramural sport it entered. Except for the crumbling porch, the House
looks to be in pretty good shape, but
it is an old building and new problems
constantly crop up. Many alumni have
stepped up to help.
If you haven’t made a donation in
a while—or even if you have—I hope
you’ll consider supporting Beta Eta’s
future as well as the current group of
Brothers, who exemplify the spirit, values and traditions of Beta Theta Pi. Be
a participant instead of an observer. To
contribute:
By Credit Card: Go to www.mainebeta.org. (1) Click on “donations” at left
(2) That leads you to two choices. You can
donate to the Building Fund (not tax deductible), which covers House improvements and repairs or you can donate to
one of two Beta Eta Scholarship Funds
(tax deductible). Click on “Donate” tab.
(3) On “purpose” line, type in Building
Fund or the name of the scholarship you
have chosen. (4) If you’re not a Pay Pal
member, choose “Don’t have Pay Pal?”
That’s it. All you need now is a credit
card. Pay Pal instantly transfers the funds
to the proper Beta Eta account and notiﬁes the House Association of the deposit.
You will receive an emailed receipt.
By check: Make the check out to Beta
Eta Chapter House Association. Mail to:
Beta Theta Pi, C/O Ryan Holmes, 50 Adams Landing Road,Topsham, ME 04086

Two Funds, two ways to donate to the Beta Eta Chapter directly
It’s now possible to donate to either fund monthly or annually through PayPal, and you don’t need to be a PayPal member
to do it. Visit our donations page for more info and a link: www.mainebeta.org/donations.htm
You can use this form with your check or credit card donation. Thank you!
Name __________________________

Address

______________________________________________

Phone __________________________

email

______________________________________________

1. Building Fund Capital Campaign — Beta Eta Chapter House Association
This fund is how we are able to do large scale projects similar in scope to the overhauls of the kitchen and bathroom
Annual gift __$20 __$50 __$75 __$100 __$250 __$500 __$1,000 __ other_____________
❑ Check # ___________

❑ MasterCard/Visa #_______________________________ Exp. Date ___________________ Security code ______

2. Scholarships — Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi Charitable Foundation [501-(c)3 tax-exempt EIN: 26-0253383]
___ Maine kids going to UMO (not limited to Betas) AJM Memorial Scholarship
___ Travel sponsorship of undergraduate Betas to attend Convention and leadership conferences JBK Leadership Fund
Annual gift __$20 __$50 __$75 __$100 __$250 __$500 __$1,000 __ other_____________
❑ Check # ___________

❑ MasterCard/Visa #_______________________________ Exp. Date ___________________ Security code ______

Separate here and mail to our Treasurer, Ryan Holmes, 50 Adams Landing Road, Topsham, ME 04086.

Call with questions: 207-841-3772.

Thank you for your support, and the postage!

This Is Why Sully Does It...
I’m a Beta Eta Chapter House Association
Board Member, and here is a perfect example
of why I volunteered. Sarah Boss was my
ﬁancée at the time of this event. (We met
in 1979 courtesy of Jim Boss, # 1175, at a
legendary Faculty Party.)

By 1982, I was living in a shack, a few yards away from the
Susquehanna River, on a dead-end dirt road in York County
Pennsylvania. A few building restoration projects needed to be
done quickly. I was moving back to New England.
The closest Beta was Peter “Mad-Dog” Madigan. He was
just starting his illustrious career in Washington D.C., a two
hour drive south. On a Friday night, Sarah and I drove to
Capitol Hill and were treated to Peter’s trademark hospitality.
Saturday morning, (or perhaps it was closer to noon), I made
the pitch: “Dog, I really need your help at the shack for a day
or so…have to get it ready to sell…”
The response was predictable: “Sully, no can do. I have an
embassy reception tonight and need to prep for a huge meeting
at Treasury on Monday, etc., etc…” That’s when I pulled out
the big gun: “phi kai phi Pete”. He just hung his head, turned
around and started to pack a bag, (i.e. cooler).
My wife Sarah has seen countless manifestations of the Beta
brotherhood in action, (we’re married 29 years today). But
she still shakes her head with a mixture of bewilderment and
amazement when phi kai phi stories are retold. Of course, just
as it should be, nobody else gets it but us Betas.
No one however needed to use those venerable words to
prompt me when I was asked to join the Board of the Beta
Eta Chapter House Association. Long ago I realized that my
years as an active brother were the most developmentally important in my life. I was taught about; leadership & teamwork;

fellowship & brotherhood; toughness & compassion; honesty
& principles.
Any successes that I’ve enjoyed as a husband, father, sibling,
son, employee or friend can be attributed to the lessons imparted to me by Beta Theta Pi at the University of Maine.
Volunteering time or treasure to ensure that today’s Beta
Etas are availed of the same opportunities is my responsibility.
As always, in __kai__
Mike Sullivan,
Class of 1979 and number 1138 on the rolls of Beta Eta

This Is Why Ed Does It
“I get to hang out with
(Brian) Schafer and
(Alan F.) Merritt at the
football game.”
Photo taken in Brother
Merritt’s skybox.
Courtesy of Pat Cummings.

Last call for input on porch design details will be
Association Meeting Jan 11, 2014, noon at the House
Board of Directors 2013-2014
Officers:
Edward Stevens, President
Andrew Geaghan, Vice-President
Ryan Holmes, Treasurer
Eric Simonds, Secretary

Contact us at:

Norman Hill
Pete Salvas
Michael Sullivan
Tom Coleman
Jack Keenan

www.mainebeta.org

Beta Eta Chapter House Association
PO Box 117
Bowdoinham, Maine 04008
Return Service Requested

This way to page one!

Go Beta. Go Maine.
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Send your news, keep in touch, let us know...
www.mainebeta.org/contacts.htm

What Is It About Beta?
It can be summed up by the word experience. That
experience will live with me through a lifetime.
That experience I gained and have been blessed
with is twofold.
My college experience was highlighted with moments you
can only imagine happens in movies. Those hilarious and
unbelievable moments were just icing on the cake. I joined
Beta looking for something that had been missing. Ask and
you shall receive. I embarked on an outside-of-the-classroom
learning experience that cannot be taught by regular methods.
That experience encompassed lessons in responsibility,
accountability, purpose, and social intelligence. Although this
story is told in ﬁrst person, it wouldn’t be the same without the
others I journeyed with. The experiences we shared formed the
glue that spawned lifelong friendships.
These connections formed are so strong that they not only
last for years after college, but also transcend generational gaps.
The beauty of the brotherhood is that we may not have walked
the path at the same time, but we all shared similar experiences. The synergy of life lessons mixed with the beta experience
forges memories that last a lifetime.
I found the experience I was searching for in college. It had
such a large impact it has spilled over and continued to lead me
on a journey after college. Rest assured, it is an education in
itself. It helped build a foundation of character that stays with
you a lifetime.
— Jack Keenan

Preliminary drawings for the porch are now posted online.
Visit www.mainebeta.org for more information.

2014 Beta Calendar
January Break: Jan. 10 & 11
Building Committee at House
Final review of plans for bidding

February
Undergraduate sleepout
philanthropy at the house

March Break
Building Committee at House
8th or 15th TBA

May
Construction begins

June
Alumni Summer Reunion

July
AJM Memorial Golf Tournament

August
JGT Memorial Golf Tournament

September
School opens

October
Homecoming

